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Molecular-Dynamics Simulation of the Growth of Diamondlike Films
by Energetic Carbon-Atom Beams
H. -P. Kaukonen and R. M. Nieminen
Laboratory of Physics, Helsinki Un'iversiry of Technology, 02150 Espoo, Finland
(Received 23 May 199I)
The growth of diamondlike films and overlayers by the deposition of energetic carbon atoms has been
investigated by molecular-dynamics simulations. The interatomic many-atom potential suggested by
Tersoff is used. The structural analysis of the grown films shows that there is an energy window between
40 and 70 eV for the deposited atoms where the growth most closely results in a dense diamondlike
structure. This observation supports earlier experimental suggestions for optimal deposition conditions.
PACS numbers: 68.55.—a, 81.15.—z
Considerable effort has been devoted to the develop-
ment of methods to synthesize diamond and diamondlike
films and coatings at low temperature and pressure,
motivated by the unique characteristics of diamond.
Deposition of films exhibiting diamondlike properties has
been demonstrated with various methods: chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) [1], rf and dc plasma deposition [21,
laser plasma source method [3], mass-separated ion-beam
deposition [4], and sputtering techniques [5]. Ion-beam
deposition occurs usually at around 300 K whereas CVD
methods require substantially higher temperatures.
In contrast to (micro)crystalline diamond films (DF)
consisting of purely fourfold-coordinated sp -bonded car-
bon atoms, the diamondlike films (DLF) obtained by ion
bombardment (i-C) are strikingly disordered, showing a
mixture of sp and sp bonding [2(a)-2(c),3,4(a),4(d)].
The diamondlike features are usually attributed to the ex-
tent of sp hybridization present in the material.
In most studies hydrocarbon ions or reactants have
been used, the properties of the film varying with the hy-
drogen content. Pure carbon films are usually harder and
more wear resistant [4(b),4(c)], transparent, and their
density is closer to that of crystalline diamond [2(b),
4(a),4(c),4(d)].
The physical properties of ion-beam-deposited (i-C) di-
amondlike films, such as density, hardness, wear resis-
tance, electrical resistivity, and optical transparency, are
strongly interrelated. Using atomic-beam techniques, the
optimal values are invariably obtained within an energy
interval of incident particles which is practically the same
for all parameters typical of diamondlike qualities. This
reported energy window depends on the applied method
and deposition conditions. Some of the values reported in
the literature are Eb,, =40-80 eV [2(b)], 115-215 eV
[4(d)], and 100-500 eV [4(c)].
In this paper we present atomistic molecular-dynamics
(MD) simulations of the growth of diamondlike films us-
ing a realistic many-body potential [6] for carbon. We
study at the microscopic level the energy dependence of
the quality of the growing film using a monoenergetic
beam of neutral carbon atoms. The many-body potential
is used to describe the collisions between the atoms as
well as the structural relaxations and annealing. The in-
elastic processes due to electronic excitations are not im-
portant in the energy range studied and thus the electron-
ic stopping power is neglected. We also focus on neutral
carbon atoms; the true charge state is important for the
first few collisions only. The energy range of interest is
limited to below 100-200 eV. Our purpose is not to
simulate any particular experiment but instead to isolate
the part that interatomic collisions and subsequent relax-
ations play in the growth process.
As the substrate we employ an ideal diamond (100)
film consisting of twelve atomic layers with 32 atoms
each, i.e., a total of N=384 substrate atoms. The two
bottom layers are fixed to their equilibrium positions rep-
resenting a semi-infinite crystal. The remaining ten lay-
ers are allowed to move with full dynamics. In all simu-
lations the carbon-carbon interactions are described via
the empirical classical many-body potential proposed by
Tersoff [6]. The parameters of the potential are obtained
from a fit to the cohesive energies of carbon polytypes
and to the lattice constant and bulk modulus of diamond.
The bond lengths and cohesive energies of a large variety
of carbon types ranging from the C2 dimer to closed-
packed metallic structures are well described. Phonon
energies and elastic constants and the energies of a num-
ber of diamond defects also compare well with experi-
ments. The potential gives a rather satisfactory overall
description of carbon in different bonding environments
and thus one expects it to be reasonably accurate in
describing the simulation of disordered carbon films.
The atomic beam growth of carbon coatings was stud-
ied using five different beam energies, Eb„. =1, 10, 25,
40, and 70 eV. In addition, particles with energy 150 eV
were shot into the film grown with E~„. =40 eV to study
the possible deteriorating effect of higher-energy particles
on the film.
The substrate was allowed to relax at T=300 K and
I'=0 for 200061, with h, t =0.5 fs, employing the method
of Berendsen el al. [7] to simulate the canonical (N, T,P)
ensemble. This algorithm is especially suitable for non-
equilibrium molecular dynamics since local disturbances
are kept to a minimum while preserving global gradients.
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TABLE I. Time interval Ni, time step At, and coordination
numbers Q„vs beam energy. The cutoff in the bond-angle
determination used was r, =1.97 A.
E (eV)
1
10
25
40
70
150
500
600
700
780
1000
1500
ttt (fs) Q2
0.5 0.190 0.732 0.067 0.000
0.4 0.029 0.664 0.307 0.000
0.35 0.054 0.606 0.340 0.000
0.32 0.024 0.525 0.438 0.013
0.25 0.029 0.606 0.361 0.004
0.17 0.053 0.591 0.351 0.005
Co
l
C7 0 100
E (eV) 200
FIG. 1. Fractional density p/po of the grown film vs beam en-
ergy (po is the density of bulk diamond); energy in eV.
Therefore the method applies well to the cooling of the
system in the growth phase (see below). Dynamical
properties are not significantly altered if the relaxation
time constants of volume and temperature zr and r T are
chosen large enough.
During the growth phase the dimensions of the simula-
tion cell were kept fixed in the lateral x and y directions
(i.e., r r =~). Layers of carbon film were grown atom by
atom onto the film by shooting particles with fixed beam
energy E&„. perpendicular to the surface at a random
position in the x-y plane. The number of time steps N,
between injected atoms was chosen large enough so that
the previous atom had enough time to dissipate its energy
to the substrate before the next atom hit the surface. The
particle (and energy) flux dictated by the computer limi-
tations (one slowing-down trajectory of a carbon atom re-
quires 200-900 s on a CRAY X-MP/432) is naturally
much larger than in real experiments. This can lead to
detrimental heating of the surface region. In order to
avoid this we used a method introduced by Luedtke and
Landman [8] in which only the last Nd =10 particles are
followed with full dynamics. The velocities of the rest of
the surface atoms are periodically scaled down to obtain
the required substrate temperature To. In this scaling we
applied the Berendsen method. Velocities were scaled
every 4t).t on the average with rT/t), t =50. The velocity
scaling factor A, was greater than 0 992 even with
Eb,„. =150 eV. The time interval N, between two beam
particles and the time steps used with different beam en-
ergies are shown in Table I. For each beam energy a to-
tal of approximately 320 atoms were grown onto the sur-
face corresponding to ten layers of ideal substrate.
After growth the layers were allowed to relax for 5-10
ps, keeping the simulation cell constant. Finally, full
structural analysis was performed for the relaxed layers.
The density of the films was determined by cutting a
slice in the z direction, moving this slice in small incre-
ments across the film, and finally averaging over the sec-
tion in the z direction where the density profile remained
roughly constant. A few outermost layers, corresponding
at least to the penetration depth of incident particles, evi-
dent from the structure factor
S = —'ge""N;
were excluded in order to minimize surface effects. [The
structure factor was determined for q =(2tr/a)(1, 1,0) for
each section of the film corresponding to a full layer spac-
ing in the z direction. ] The density p of the film as a
function of beam energy is shown in Fig. 1. One finds
that the largest density p/po=0. 95 (po is the density of
bulk diamond) is obtained for films grown with energies
between 40 and 70 eV and that the bombardment of par-
ticles with energy 150 eV leads to a significant decrease
of the density.
Table I shows the distribution of coordination numbers
Q„,determined using the position of the first minimum of
the pair correlation function g(r) as the cutoff radius for
bond counting. The fraction of fourfold-coordinated (sp
bonded) atoms is largest in the 40- and 70-eV films,
reaching a maximum of 44% in the 40-eV film. The 1-eV
film has 19% sp'-, 73% sp -, and only 7% sp -bonded
atoms, which is in qualitative accordance with the experi-
mental observations of coordination of amorphous carbon
films obtained with low particle energies [2(c),3], the re-
cent ab initio molecular-dynamics study by Galli et al.
[9], and the calculations by Robertson and O'Reilly [10];
the fraction of sp bonding is, however, significantly
larger in the beam-deposited material.
The ring statistics for the films is shown in Table II.
The 1-eV sample contains a large number of rings, larger
than the nine atoms typical of a chainlike porous struc-
ture, consistent with the low density observed. The small
fraction of six rings indicates the lack of medium-range
"graphitic" order in the film. As the energy is increased
the amount of five, six, and seven rings typical of a four-
fold amorphous structure grows, reaching a peak in the
40-eV sample. At the same time the fraction of large
rings decreases. Again, one finds a destructive effect of
the 150-eV particles on the grown layer.
The pair correlation function g(r) is shown in Fig.
2(a). For the 1-eV beam the structure is very similar to
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explaining the observed behavior as a function of beam
energy and thus contains the essential physics of the sys-
tem. The optimal energy region results from the inter-
play between annealing due to local heating and damage
production, both induced by the energetic atoms during
growth. Beam energies lower than a few eV lead to an
amorphous, mostly sp -bonded amorphous structure ex-
hibiting a small optical gap and low density. Increasing
the beam energy leads to the collapse and densification of
these porous structures. At high energies the incident ion
causes a thermal spike, producing local defects in the
growing film. Unless the temperature of the substrate is
increased the high thermal conductivity of diamond
prevents the annealing of these defects and the nucleation
of sp bonds.
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